ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL
PRACTICE SHEET
ENGLISH
CLASS I
SECTION A (READING)
I.

Read this story and tick the correct option:-

Sheru is a lion cub. He does not brush his teeth. He does not take bath.
He gets ill. His mother takes him to a doctor. The doctor says, “Always be
clean. Brush your teeth. Take these pills.”
1. Who is Sheru?
a tiger cub
a lion cub
2. Does he brush his teeth?
yes
no
3. Who gets ill?
Sheru
Sheru’s mother
4. Where does his mother take him?
To a doctor
to a school
5. Do you brush your teeth?
yes
no

II.
1.
2.
3.
III.

SECTION B (LITERATURE)
Write ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ in the given box for the following sentences:
Nitin has a blue colour bag.
(
)
Meenu’s classroom is red in colour.
(
)
Meenu likes to swim.
(
)
Write the missing letters:1. FAV__ __RITE
2. C__ L__ URFU__
3. S__ __NGS
4. BE__ UTI__UL

5. LIB__A__Y
IV.

Rearrange the letters to get the names of different colours:1. ipnk :
2. regne:
3. ubel:
4. llewyo:
5. dre:

V.

Complete the following sequence:1. Cap, nap, ______, _______, _______, ________
2. Hen, den, ______, _______, _______, ________

SECTION C (GRAMMAR)
VI.

Circle the consonants only:1. a, e, i , d
2. c, i, o, u
3. u, v, a, e
4. x, o, u, a

VII. Fill in the blanks with This is/ That is:1. ___________ a flower.
2. ___________ a bird.
3. ___________ a helicopter.
4. ___________ my pet cat.
VIII. Choose the correct naming words and fill in the blanks:1. An ___________ has a long trunk. (bear/ elephant)

2. We see with our ____________. (ears/ eyes)
3. A ___________ gives you medicine. (doctor/ plumber)
4. _____________ is an indoor game. (Ludo/ Hockey)
IX.

Solve these riddles to find the names of things:1. You need me to eat food. I am a _______________.
2. You need me to write. I am a _______________.

X.

Fill in the blanks with the plurals of the words given in the
brackets:1. Sam has many ______________. (watch)
2. We respect our _____________. (teacher)
3. ____________ are very sweet. (Mango)
4. Tony has two___________. (pen)

